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MILWAUKEE REPERTORY THEATER 
Presents Four Original Music Videos in Support of the COVID-19 Vaccines 
 
Milwaukee, Wis – April 23, 2021 – Milwaukee Rep presents four original music videos to support 
vaccination efforts in Milwaukee and beyond.  Together with community partner Kiran Vedula, the 
videos are part of Milwaukee Rep’s Community Engagement Neighborhood programming to 
encourage the community to seek more information about COVID-19 vaccines. The videos feature 
four original songs by Milwaukee residents including “Prime Time” by Dayzhane Anderson, “Find A 
Way” by Donna Re’nee, “Hold On” by Marcya Daneille, and “My Shot” by NilexNile. 
 
Watch and share all four videos from Milwaukee Rep’s YouTube page.  
 
“About half of Wisconsinites 16 and older have received at least one dose of a vaccine, that is very 
encouraging, but we still have a long way to go,” said Artistic Director Mark Clements. “I’m inspired 
by watching these thoughtful and personal appeals from our own Milwaukee artists.  It’s my hope that 
they will support the city’s vaccination efforts so we can all stay safe and return to some sense of 
normalcy.” 

The videos were created by Kiran Vedula and Cody Laplant. Support was provided by the 
Wisconsin Department of Health Services and Milwaukee Rep Trustee Dr. Mark Niedfeldt for 
guidance around vaccine hesitancy.  For more information about the COVID-19 vaccines, please go 
to www.betweenusaboutus.org and www.healthymke.com.  

Milwaukee Rep is set to reopen with the live in-person concert First Lady of Song: Alexis J Roston 
Sings Ella Fitzgerald in the Quadracci Powerhouse April 27 - May 23, 2021, presented by Artists 
Lounge Live. Award-winner Roston offers approximately 85 minutes of stories and songs celebrating 
the sultry swing and playful joy that made Ella an American treasure. Tickets for First Lady of Song: 
Alexis J Roston Sings Ella Fitzgerald are available now at www.MilwaukeeRep.com or by calling the 
Ticket Office at 414-224-9490.   

### 
 
About Milwaukee Repertory Theater 
Milwaukee Rep is the largest performing arts organization in Wisconsin with three unique 
performance venues in the Patty & Jay Baker Theater Complex– the Quadracci Powerhouse, Stiemke 
Studio and Stackner Cabaret.  For over six decades, Milwaukee Rep has been a centerpiece of 
Milwaukee’s vibrant arts and cultural scene with productions ranging from Broadway musicals to 
Shakespeare to American Classics and New Works that are entertaining, inclusive and impactful. 
Under the leadership of Artistic Director Mark Clements and Executive Director Chad Bauman, 
Milwaukee Repertory Theater ignites positive change in the cultural, social, and economic vitality of its 
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community by creating world-class theater experiences that entertain, provoke, and inspire 
meaningful dialogue among an audience representative of Milwaukee’s rich diversity. 


